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BUSINESS AGAIN EL 
IN MINING MARKETS

62 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
TRADE GOOD FOB TOP GRADE

55% 58% 55% 59%
5î:K 591, 5714 59%
6614 68% 56% 58%

49% 60% 46% 60%
64% 68% 54%

48 • 48% 47% . 48%

EXCHANGE. D€C. .
May .
July .

Oata- 
Dec. ,
May .
July ,

Pork- 
Jan. ,
May .................. 13.30

Ribs—
Jan.
May 

Lard—
Jan. ...
May ..

CHICAGO TURNS STRONG 
EAT OPTIONS ACTIVE

m
SSSrSSbIf you are suffering from diseasee of the generatire orrans such 
as tost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, tne results 
of abuse, this remedy can and will core yon to stay cured. 
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and

day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
; and advice. Our greatest successes have been those Who nave 

failed whh other treatments. This remedy is 
fa the French and German armies and
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write tot 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

<- K.4. Qoldmam. - i
«
«

54 C
artlculars

.. TORONTO, m. 12.70 12.70 12.67 12.07
13.30 13.00 13.12

1
t ITrading Operations Are Conducted 

With Practical I) No Influence 
on Quotations.

Sheep and Calves Steady—Lambs 
and Hogs Firmer—Hogs 

at $5.60 Hundred.

>tock Exchange 

ERS, ETC.
| Strength in Futures is Continued 

Thruout Yesterday’s Market 
—Liverpool Steady.

.. 6.80 6.80 6.76 6.76
7.12 7.12 7.00 7.06

.. 7.86 7.85 1.76 7.75
.. 7.90 7.90 7.77 7.82

i
«
»«S3 Ooe,

! Stock Exchange
|ke, New York

|old on commission
[ng, cor. King and 
phone M. 2754. ^

% i

i
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; World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17.

The Cobalt mining market was again 
dull to-day, hardly sufficient business be
ing done to warrant the faithful in as
sembling in their accustomed places. The 
brokers are hopeful for the future, and 
expect when the quietness of the holidays 
has spent Its force, things will brighten 
up again and activity develop. Coniagaa 
to-day sold at 3.85 and 3.90, Foster at 57 
and 58, McKinley at 79, Green-Meehan at 
14, Peterson Lake at 11, Trethewey at 49, 
Silver Leaf at 8% and 8, and Silver Queen 
at 66.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. fo J. G. Beaty 

at the close :
There has been a general covering of 

short wheat thruout the day’s session, . 
started by reports of heavy rains in the 
Argentine and helped along by bullish 
advices as to farmers’ reserves in the 
northwest and a prospective scarcity of 
mi-ling whgp-ts. The local bull interest 
added to their holdings In a manner 
which made the competitive buying very 
influential and was In a large measure 
responsible for the extent of the ad
vance. As a result of to-day’s tranaac- 
tlcns, the sjjgrt Interest Is much reduced 
and the longs have accumulated more 
wheat, so that, technically at least, re
action Is due.

wReceipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railroads, were 
62 carloads, composed of 794 cattle, 459 
hogs, 1338 sheep, 101 calves and 2 horaea.

There were several lots and loads of 
good cattle, which sold readily at good 
prices, but there were many of the com
mon kind that sold at low prices.

Trac); was better than for several 
markets, especially for ihe beat in all 
classes.

!
World Offtce- 

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

I unchanged; com %d lower, 
s At Chicago December wheat closed 2%o 

higher. December com 3%c higher, and 
f: December oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 268, 
fe last year 182. m

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 699, 
y last week 909, last year 547.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day a, 
contract 2; com 400, contract 21; oats 406, 
contract 11.

1
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tocks to 81.12, closed 31.12; July, $1.04%,to $1.06%, 
closed $1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 4300 bu. ; exports, 85,566 
bu. Spot firm; No. 2, 71c, nominal, ele
vator, and 67%c. f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 
white, nominal, and No. 2 yellow, nom
inal, f.o.b., afloat. Option market was 
without transactions, closing lc net high
er. Dec. closed 71c; May closed C7%c.

Oats—Recelas, 54,500 bu. Spot firm; 
,mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 55c; natural white, 
26 to 32 lbs., 57%c to 60c; clipped white, 
32 to 40 lbs., 59c to 66c.

Resin—Quiet.
Turpentine—Easy, 47%c. à
Molasses—Steady. *

Exporters.
A few export bulls sold at $3.25 to $4.50 

per cwt.
re to Cobalt, 

for quotations.•e
. Butchers.

Choice picked Christmas cattle sold at 
$4.75 to $6.50 per cwt. ; loads of good, $4.50 
to $4.70; medium cattle at $4 to $4.25; com
mon at $3.60 to $3.75; cows, $2.50 to $3.50; 
earners, 80c to $1.60.

Feeders and Stockers.
Not many feeders and stockera were on 

sale. Prices quoted by Harry Murby
were unchanged, as follows: Beet feed
ers., 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $3.50 to $3.90 per 
cwt.; best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $2.90
to $3.50; best stockers, 800 to 900 lbs., at Niplssing Directors Continue the 
$2.85 to $3.15; best stockers. 600 to 800 lbs., Usua, payment to Shareholders, 
at $2.40 to $2.75; common stockers, un- 7
changed, at $160 to ».£ . NEW YORK. Dec. «.-Directors of Nip-

Milkers ana springers. 'Using have declared regular quarterly
There was a fair supply of milkers dividend of 3 per cent., payable Jan. 21.

and springers, and prices verged from Books close Dec. 27 and reopen Jan. 22. 
$25 to $65 each, the bulk of the best go- The étalement of cash and cash assets 
ing at $40 to $50 each. of Deo. 16 of the Niplssing Mines Com.

Veal Calves. pany shows a total of $860,000; deduct
Trade was good for good to choice qual- $180,000 to pay dividends, leaving balance

itv of which there were few on sale, of $680,000. It is said that between nowPrices*ranged* from^3 To « per cw t. and the time the dividend is payable the
5,___ _ i— company will have received almost
Sheep ana Lamas. 1 enough to pay the dividend, thus leaving

The run of sheep and lambs was mod- the total of $860,000 practically intact.
erate with prices firmer for lambs. Ex- -----------
port sheep, $3.75 to $4; lambs, $4.50 to New York Curb.
$5.50 per cwt. Charles Head A Co. - report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb;

Niplssing closed at 6 to 6%, high 6%, 
low 6, 3000; Buffalo, 1% to 2; Cobalt Cen
tral, 21% to 22%, 1000 sold at 22; Foster, 58 
to 65; Green-Meehan, 10 to 13, 200 sold at 
%; King Edward, % to %, high %, low 
13-16, 300; McKinley, 13-16 to %. high %. 
low 13-16. 300; Red Rock, 6 to 11; Silver 
Queen, 9-16 to V-16, 100 sold at %; Silver 
Leaf, 8 to 9; Trethewey, 50 to 53, 100 sold 
at 50.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 8 
to 9, 5000 sold at 8%.

FeedeMi end
Stoekora ■ 
Specie ity

New Manager For Trethewey.
F. G. McNaughton has been appointed 

manager of the Trethewey Mine at Co
balt. Mr. McNaughton. Is an old Nova 
Scotia miner of long experience, and ' U 
regarded In mining circles as a valuable 
man.

£ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.(.DINGS IN COBALT
I the leading stocke 
hr future delivery. 
Nix months. Write 
V- T. CHAMBERS ' 
rtandard Stock and

were 800| Receipts of farm produce 
I bushels of grain, 50 loads of hay, and 1 
I load of straw.
! Wheat—200 bushels fall sold at 97c.

Barley—100 bushels sold at 70c.
Oats—600 bushels sold at 51c.
Hay—30 loads sold at $19 to $-1 Pw

Admiral Rojestvensky Says Move
ment Has High Strategic Value 

—Contrasts Navies.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close of the market:

Wheat—After a lower opening in sym
pathy with the decline at Liverpool, the 
market firmed up. and on an attempt 
by a prominent * astern short to cover, 
prices ran up quickly, and at the close 
Sc was added to the price of he cereal 
and final figures at best of the day. 
Commission business showed Improve
ment, and many buying orders were re
ceived from the outside. The news of 
the day was favorable to the bulls, bad 
news coming from Argentina and the 
continent. The world’s visible showing a 
decrease of 1,642,000, against 2,000.000 In
crease last week and 2-,600.000 bushels In
crease last year was a very strong fac
tor. The biggest short Interest in years 
e:.ists in this market, and prices may be 
put higher.

Com—The excitement In wheat gave 
the com bulls an excellent chance, which 
they realized to the extent of a net gain 
of nearly 2c.

Oats—Closed %c higher, In sympathy 
with wheat and corn.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan : 
Wheat—Liverpool cables showed a lack 

of response this morning, which resulted 
In a great many timid holders selling, and 
when closing Liverpool showed prices 
unchanged from yesterday 
scattered selling for short 
to noon market was düU, altho the 
leading bull Interest had been persistent 
buyers. À cable saying Argentine har
vest was being delayed by rains started 
shorts to cover, and distinct strength 
developed on numerous reports from the 
northwest that reserves in farmers' 
hands and in Interior elevators 
smaller than ever before known, 
seaboard also wired that there was no 
hard winter wheat for sale at gulf points 
and that the foreign demand had re
vived. A very large Wall-street short 
line of wheat was the objective of the 
bullish aggressiveness, and this line was 
covered in part at least before the close. 
The statistics for the day favored high
er prices. To-day’s ma-ket showed the 
danger of the short side, but as the short 
Interest has been so largely reduced I 
would not care to advise purchases on 
this bulge. However, should cables show 
anything like a full response to-morrow 
cur market should show some further ad
vance, but I would recommend sales for 
a turn In that event.

Com—The congestion In December 
corn which has for a long time menaced 
the peace and comfort of shorts in May, 
assumed an azute stage to-day, and 
prices advanced rapidly. The visible 
shows somewhat larger stocks than a 
year ago, but the new corn Is not grad
ing properly. There was some weakness 
early, but when the improvement In 
wheat began, there was no corn for sale. 
The market shows congestion, which we 
think will result In still higher prices.

Market advanced with other 
grains, but without develoring special 
feature. Elevator interests were fairly 
good buyers.

I •

*
KMlUV____

Main 278 REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Straw—One load sold at $10 for loose. 

Market Notes.
Ingham bought 200 live lambs

[id book that seeds 
and we will seed

ROSE CO.,
3RONTO.

MCDONALD & MAYBEEST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 17.—In the 
course of an interview Admiral Ro
jestvensky said:

•'The British fleet, which ranks among 
the most efficient In the world, found it 
necessary to drop the laggards during 
Its recent manoeuvres. This would be 
fatal in war time.”

The Russian admiral then spoke of 
the effect of the American squadron In 
the Paclfltyon the Japanese, and said:

"While 'this voyage will be valuable 
In welding the fleet into a homogene
ous weapon, It will have also a high 
strategic value in curbing the preten
sions of the Japanese, whose Jingoism 
has noticeably abated since the an
nouncement of the plan.”

Rojestvensky disparaged the idea of 
duplicating 'the battleship squadron, 

for the Atlantic and the other for 
the Pacific. He declared that one fleet 
would be adequate for tne protection 
of both coasts, and its transfer could 
be made periodically with advantage to 
both ships and crews. The fleet should 
have Its base at San Francisco, or some 
other American port, while in the Pa
cific, he said, to station it in the Phi
lippines would be expensive and un
necessary.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange Contrasting the
Asked. Bid. can fleets, the' Ru

"The Japanese personnel, man for
................ « 4 man. Is now undoubtedly more effl-
................2-°® 1'JS cient than the American. This is due
...............  g to practice In battle, but the American

""-8.90 3.80 ships so exceed the Japanese in strength
"TD! '59 55 and numbers that there Is no question

10 of Am encan superiority. I consider
.......... 120 ... that the question of war between Jap-,
........ 3-75 an and the United States Is quite ex-
.......... 83 77 duded."
......... 6 ?| •*'“ Continuing the conversation Admiral

H Rojestvensky said he was opposed to 
. 8 the rebuilding of the Russian fleet. He
.3.10 2.00 believed that Russia’s future will be on

8% $ land "and that the money a fleet would
15 cost would be better spent in building 

a commercial marine.
We may spend four or five millions 

in the next ten years,” Admiral Ro- 
40 Jostvensky went on, “as it is proposed 

to overwhelm Russia with debt in or
der to secure a fleet stronger than Ja
pan’s, but the future of our Asiatic pos
sessions will be determined by the 
army, not by the fleet. Russia is doing 
nothing to strengthen her army. We 
are holding 500,000 soldiers on the Pol
ish frontier, a million in Russian Tur
kestan and only 85,000 in all Siberia, 
where the Chinese and the Japanese 
are building up a portentous military 
power.” — •

"But will the Russian fleet be re
constructed?” was asked the admiral.

“Alas? yes,” he replied. "Unfortun
ately there are many people in Russia 

Bld- who wish to fill their pockets, and the 
execution of a big naval program will 
give them a glorious opportunity.”

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Butter — Firm;

firsts,
Joshua

at $5.40 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, fall, bush ........
Wheat, goose, bush ....... —
Wheat, red, bush ................? »
Rye, bush .....................
Peas, bush ......................
Buckwheat, bush ...
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush. ...

Seed
Alslke, fancy, bush 
Alsike, No. 1, bush
Alslke, No. 2, bush ........-
Red clover. No. 1, bush.. 9 50 ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per tdfe ..............IJ*JJto^“
Cattle hay, ton ......................12 00 14 00
Straw, loose, ton ............“
Straw, bundled, ton ..........16 00

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per barrel ..
Apples, snow, barrel 
Onions, per bag .....

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Geese, per lb .
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, lb ..................0 09
Fowl, per lb...............................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb ................I............
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen, ..........................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 
Beef,-choicer,aides, cwt, 7 25 
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 08%
Mutton, light, cwt .......... 7 50
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, .cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt. ..

Live Stock Commtselei Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 96 Welllngtoa-avenue 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex 
Building, ~

receipts, 6950; imitation creamery,
20c to 21c.

Cheege—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 
6566

Egge—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 9000.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17.—Closing: Wheat 

—Spot, steady, No. 2 red western win
ter, steady, 7s 7%d; futures, steady ; Deo., 
nominal ; March, 7s 10%d; May, 7s lOd.
Fern—Spot, steady; prime mixed Ameri

can. 5s 6d: futures, quiet; Dec., nomi
nal; Jan., 6s 3%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, steady, 53s 6d; 
long clear middles, light, no stock; long 
clear middles, heavy, no stock.

Laid—Prime western. Intierces, quiet.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
steady, 61s 6d; Canadian finest colored, 
new, steady, 62s 6d.

.Iso rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per- 
eonsl attention will be given to consign- , 
ment» of stock. Quick sales and prompt 

Correspondence 
Dominion Bank. 

Esther-street Branch. Telephone Perk TSf.
DAVID MCDONALD. » A. W. MASKS.

.$0 95 to $....
.... 0 97ed

0 87

0 83II & Co. returns will be made.0 88 Ô® solicited. Reference....0 64 
... 0 70 
... 0 618
...$8 00 to $8 26 
... 7 60 8 00 
... 6 75 7 25UBEA MAYBEE,WILSON & HALL

Live Stock Commission Dealer*, rnonilTfl 
Western Oattle Market, lUKUIIIU
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON- , 

TO JUNCTION?'

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE UB FOR INFORMATION Of? 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ad- 
cuaintances. Represented in Winnipeg:;1 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat* 
tie Market, Tbronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

Hogs.
Receipts were light, 

ports prices 10c per cwt. higher, at $0.60 
for selects and $6.35 for light fats.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold 20 export
ers 1250 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. ; 13 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.15: 6 butch
ers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.16; 23 butchers, 
920 lbs. each, at $4; 17 butchers, lOoO lbs. 
each, at $3.86; 13 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.85; 12 butchers, 1C00 lbs. each, at 
$3 80' 7 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $3.50; 9 
butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $8.40; 10 butch
ers. 920 lbs. each, at $2.90; 3 cows, 116.' 
lbs. each, at $3; 11 cows, UÜ0 lbs. each, 
at $2.90; 10 canner», 900 lbs. each, at $1. 
Shipped out 1 load on order. _

McDonald & May bee sold 18 butcher», 
1150 lbs. each, at $3.36 per cwt.; 14 butch
ers, 1200 lbs. each, at $8.16: 14 butchers. 
1030 lbs. each, at $4.15; 18 butchers 1130 
lba. each, at $4.26; 8 butchers 1060 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 17 stock bulls, 8o0 lbs. each, 
at $2.30;' 28 canner». 830 lbs. each, at $1;
1 export bull, 1470 lbs., at $3.75; 1 export 
bull. 1460 lbs., at $3.

James Corbett sold 3 butchers, UOO lbs. 
each, at $3.90; 17 butchers, 920 lbs. each, 
at $3.62%; 15 buechers. 980 lbs. each, at- 
S3 7v• 2 butchers, 800 lbs. each, at $2.75; 
8 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.10; 2 cows. 1000 
lba. each, at $2.25; 2 bulls, 1220 Jbs. each, 
at $2.90. , „

Crawford Sc Hunntsett sold 
butchers, 1000 lba. each, at $3.56 per cwt.; 
1 load butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $-.56; 1 
load mixed butchers at $2.26 to $3.60.

R. J. Collins sold 22 heifers,. 930 lbs. 
each, at $4.60 per cwt.; 4 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.65; 1 oow.UOO^br, at 
$1.25; 2 bulls. 1800 lbs. each, atJN.aO, 1 
bull, 1200 lbs., at $3.26; 3 cows, U60 lbs 
each, at $2.86; 1 cow, 1300 lbs., at $8.60.

George Dunn bought t load export bulls 
1400 to 2100 lbs. each, at $3 & to $4-25.

James Ryan bought 14 milkers and 
’ springers at $10 to $60 each, or an aver

age of $45 each.
Wesley Dunn bought 250 -sheep at $4 

per cwt.; 1100 lambs at $6.25 per ewt.; 75 
calves at $7 each. ..... ,

E. Buddy bought 200 hogs at $3.40, f.o. 
b. cars at country points.

C. Zeagman & Sons bought 30 butch- 
800 to 1200 lbs. each, at $3.25; 8 bulls,

t. w.
TO Mr. Harris re-

J»
42s. one.10 oo

there was 
account. Upiestments. ...$0 86 to $0 95 

.... 175 
...2 50 

.... 1 00

3 50 CATTLE MARKETS. è3 60
ONTARIO 

on Invited 63 
ictoria St., Tardai*.

1 26
Cables Easier—U. 8. Markets Ars 

Quietly Firmer.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 763; no trading In live cattle; 
nominally dull; exports to-day, 760 cat
tle and 500 quarters of beef; to-mor
row. 760 cattle, 1109 sheep and 3100 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 212; veals, steady at 
$5 to $9.60; choice heavy quotable at $9.75; 
barnyard and western calves, nominal.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, SS36; mar
ket weak, except for choice lambs ; sheep, 
$3 to $5; culls, $2.60; yearlings, $5.76; 
lambs, $6.75 to $7.50; culls, $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 3936, all for slaughter
ers; nominally firm. »

.$0 IS to $0 15
0 100 09
0 110 09

Japanese and Amerl- 
Ssian admiral said:

0 11 were
The0 080 07

art & Co. Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo ...................
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Conlagas .......................
Foster ............................
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay .
ICerr Lake . .
McKinley Dar Savage.
Niplssing ........
Nova Scotia 
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ...
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen .
Temiskaming, old stock..........1.06
Trethewey .
University .
Watts .

$0 27 to $0 33 

0 45 0 66 IS YOUR HOME WARM ?St, Montreal

"MENT
tITIES
RAGE BUSINESS

If not, see us about It. Over 

eight thousand of Toronto’s 
best homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

8 59 11
7 75
0 09%
5 00
6 005 CO

.. 8 50 10 00

.. 7 50 S 00 IS

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.the New York or 
k Exchanges. 1381 toadThe prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower gra les are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations',
Hgy, tar lots, ton. bales . .$17 00 to $17 60 
Potatoes* ear lots, bags .... 0 76 * 0 80
Evaporated apples, lb ....... 9 09 0 09%

...t., 0 12

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 17—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1200 head; slow and a shade eas
ier; prime steers, $6.25 to $5.75.

Veals—Receipts. 150 head? actiy* and 
25c lower ; $5 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,600 head; active and 
lEu to 30c higher ; heavy ahd mixed, $4.86 
to $5; Yorkers. $4.80 to $5; pigs. $4.70 % 
$4.75; roughs, $4.25 to $4.60; stags, $3.50 to 
$4; dairies, $4.75 to $4.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5400 head; 
active and steady ; unchanged.

08 68 UP94 Toronto Furnace & ' = 
Crematory Co. u«m.

Office : 72 King St. E. Phone M, 1907 ' 
Foundry i Golden Are. Phone P. 842 ,

IERSON
PANY

49% 46
.3.00 1.00

0 13 —Morning Sales—
Conlagas—100 at 3.90, 100 at 3.85, 400 at

Turkey»., dressed 
Geese, dressed ...
Ducks, dressed .
Chickens, dress ad 
Did fowl, dressed ....
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs ............................... 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 30 
Eviter,<creamery, boxes .. 0 29 _ 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..... 0 30 
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen . 0 22 
Cheese, large, lb ...
Cheese, twin, lb ....
Honey, extracted, lb

Accountants

krantee Building
1EST, TORONTO
In 7014.

0 100 09
0 10 3.90.0 09
0 10 Foster-100 at 67. 100 at 58.

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 79, 200 at

Green-Meehan—150 at 14.
Niplssing—10 at 6.26*
Peterson Lake—900 at 11.
Trethewey—100 at 49.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf-1000 at 8%, 600 at 8%. BOO at 

8, 500 at 8.
Silver Queen—100, at 66.

0 09
0 070 06

79.136 0 280 27
C 27 Oats
0 31

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, g0 30amend Vale, North 
or,Trusts and Guar- ig 
Permanent. Nova ■
ptskamlng Mining J
pki, Canadian Gold

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at about 4000, market steady ; 
Steers, $3.90 to $6.25; cows, $2.75 to $4.50; 
heifers, $2.50 to $6.25; bulls, $2.60 to $4.80; 
calves, $3 to $7, stpekers ahd feeders, $3.26 
to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 17,- 
000; market active, 10c to 20c higher; 
choice heavy shipping, $4.8f to $6; light, 
butchers’, $4.80 to $4.95; light mixed, $4.70 
to $4.76; choice light, $4.70 to $4.80- pack
ing, $4.20 to $4.80; pigs, $3.75 to $4.50; bulk 
of sales, $4.75 to $4.80.

’ Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 12,-
000; market steady; sheep, $3.50 to $4.75;

$6.35; yearlings, $4.20 to

llM

lNew York Produce.
NEW YORK. Dec. 17.—Flour 

ceipts, 43,417 this. ; exports, 4158 bbls. ; 
sales, 7200 bbls. ; firm and nominally hlgh-

Rye flour—Steady.
Buckwheat flour—Quiet, $3 per 100 lbs. 
Cornmeal—Steady.
Rve—Firm. %
Wheat—Receipts, 85,000 bu.; oports. 48- 

152 bu.; sales, 3,800,000 bu. futures, 24,000 
No. 2 red, $1.06%,

Ô'l3%0 13 Re -
This successful and highly popular remedy, rued 5 

la the Contimentel Heipitale by klcerd, Kostin, =3 
Jobert, Velpeau aad others, combines ell the ■* 
deeidorsts to be sought is n mediciae of the kind,

everything hitherto employed. 3

itusâeioçLîHLifremoves all diechargee, superseding injections, the £ 
use of which does irreparable hum by laying the m 
foundation of stricture and ethic serious diseases, j

Ithas been tee much afashloe te employ mercury, St 
sarsaparilla, he., to destruction of sufferers' teeth * 
end ruin of health. This preparation purifies the tw ’ 1 
whole system through the blood, aad thoroughly «4 " 
eliminates all poisonous matter Irons the body. gJHERaeipNNL3(
--•* -" distressing consequences of dissipation, £

overwork, late hours, excesses, fee. It pel- • 1 
surprising power in restoring strength and Jtt 

vigour to thorn suffering from enervating Inlu- . 
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates. J

ROSS . Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
....$0 10 to $....

ers,
900 lbs. each, at $2.10.

Malouin & Dauoust of Ottawa bought 
1 load of butchers at prices ranging from 
$3.50 to $5 per cwt. !

George Rowntree bought e loads of 
butchers; 1 load heifers, 1025 lb*, each 
at $4.60; cows at $2.25 to $3.25; manners 
at 80c to $1 per cwt. ; bulls at $1.50 to $2. 

Aid. Peter Wiiytock bought a choice 
the best on

er.Turkeys, young ....
Turkeys, old ..........
Geese, per lb ........
Ducks, per lb ............
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl ............. ..........
Squabs, per dozen ....

:ET. TORONTO 
ed 1867.

Asked.0 09
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ..........
Foster ..............
Scotia ................
Silver Leaf .. 
Temiskaming

.20 ". 0 07
ed7 .09%0 07 :: 3.950 09 ".5961 ■'V0 06 KETCHESON GUILTY..180 06

TOCKS. .08. 2 00 bu. spot. Spot strong : 
elevator; No. 2 red, $1.06%. f.o.b., afloat,, 
No 1 northern Duluth. $1.22, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter. $1.16%, f.o.b,, afloat: 
After a sharp opening drop. Influenced 
by eteler cables, wheat turned strong 
and advanced nearly 2c from low point. 
The rise was on reports of rain In Ar
gentine, heavy covering and export ru- 

Last prices showed 2c to 2%c net 
advance. Dec. closed $1.06%; May, $1.06%

V.90
Christmas heifer, 1200 ibs., 
the market, at $6.60 per cwt.

Halltgan bought 1 lead butchers, 
lOOONbs., at $4.15.

Market Notes.
John Strong, a prominent farmer from 

Howlck Township, was a visitor at the 
fyi arket.

H. Cowan, butcher, of Pic ton, bought 
the champion prize heifers and four 
prize-winners of the baby beef class, 
from the Harris Abattoir display of 
dressed beef. „

One load of common stocker», 600 to 
700 lbs. each, that cost the drover $2.36 
In the country, were sold last week at 
a loss of $62. after paying all expenses.

Display of Christmas Meats.
Nothing succeeds like success. Last 

year the Harris Abattoir Company madv 
the greatest display of Christmas meats 
that, .up to that time, had hitherto not
been surpassed, but this year in their dis
play, now on exhibition at the cooling 
rooms of their abattoir, can be seen the 
largest array of dressed beef, sheep, 
lambs and veal calves, ever before ex
hibited by one firm in Toronto, and for 
that matter, we may say the Dominion.
George Rowntree, buyer for the Harris 
Company, for the past two months has 
been busy In Western Ontario selecting, 
and buying from many of the prominent 
feeders in the vicinity of Guelph, Fer
gus, Galt, as well as many other places, 
the choicest animals ffom many herds 
and flocks, which are a testimony of the 
business tact of Mr. Rowntree in put
ting together such a splendid aggrega. 
lion of upwards of MUO carcasses of beef 
and 3000 sheep and lambs. In the lot an
included the following prize-winners at _
the Ontario Fat Stock Show at Guelph: Medical Course at Queen’s.
The grand champion steer, 3 first prize KINGSTON, Dec. 17.—The medical 
export steers, 3 third prize export cat- of Queen’s University has «or
tie, second prize helfsr», all fed by John j a five-year course to apply to

fed by William Hamilton of Guelph. Al« In public health and sanitary 'science, 
so from the Toronto Junction Fat Stock and It has also established a higher 
Show: The first prize load of 16 export degree of doctor of science, which will 
heifers, the first prize 16 baby heifers be available for medical graduates for 
and steers, the sweepstakes heifer over original research work, 
all, the first prize heifer over 3 years 
the first prize steer under 8 years, th< 
second prize steer under 3 years, tht 
second prize 16 export steers, the second 
prize 18 butchers' heifers, the third prize 
16 baby beef heifers and steers, the sec
ond prize 18 butchers' steers, the first 
prize deck of 50 lambs, the third prize 
deck of 60 lambs, the second prize pair 
ewe lambs, the first prize pair wether 
lambs, the second prize yearling ewes, 
the second prize yearling wethers, all 
of which were from White & Clayton of 
Guelph. Also first prize steer, 3 years 
and over; second prize htlfer under 3 
years, the third prize steer und^r 3 
years, from Mr. Hamilton of Guelph.

—Sales.—
Cobalt Lake-100 at 10, 600 at 10.

Belleville City Council Will Build 
Isolation Hospital.

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 17.—Phillip Ketche- 
son, a middle-aged merchant and married 
man. of Tweed, has been on trial In the 
county court here for the past three days, 
charged with Indecent assault. The com
plainants In the case are young girls un
der the age of 14.

This afternoon the Jury 
verdict of guilty, but E.
Ketcheson’s lawyer, announced that he 
would take a stated case to Osgoode Hall, 
ahd the judge deferred sentence till the 
case has been argued In Toronto.

The city council has adopted a resolu
tion to let the contract for an isolation 
hospital, to cost $8800. Work on the build
ing will probably begin In the spring.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. 'Carter & 

Front-street, Wholesale

lambs, $6.40 to 
$4.80.

Co., . 86 East 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 01 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 05 
Country hides, cured ....,.$0 06 to $....
Calfskins .........    0 10 ....
Kips .................................................. 0 08
Htrselildes, No. 1, each .... 2 2e ....
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb .................
Wool, unwashed .......
Rejects ...................................
Lambskins .........................
Deerskins, green ..........

LABOR WILL NOT CONSENT
TO A WAGE REDUCTION.

Specialty of 
Securities.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 17.—London cables are 

firmer, at lie to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9%c 
per pound.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Samuel Go to
pers, president of the American Federv 
atlon of Labor, speaking as vice-presi
dent of the civic federation, declared 
that t 
flnanc

& CO. mors.

1 hire Main 
7483. brought In a 

Qua» Porter,working man realized that the 
situation is not any fault of 

Speaking of the threatened de
crease in wages for labor, he said:

gnty times in the last 12 hours, 
I have been in New York, men 

havé come to me and whispered In my 
éar and told me that tjie workingmen 
must come down In their wages. But 
let the employers of labor remember 
that If they attempt to force down 
labor they will not have the easy sail
ing they did years ago.”

STRENGTH0 27ed T .. 0 05 
.. V 12 
.. 0 16

0
his.0

, GRAIN

Shares
“Tw0 75 6 ffiE3Af!9lL-5£3!

2 9 per packet. In ordering, state which el the 3 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade 
Mask, which Is a fac-ilsslls of word ‘TSiaAmew’ _ 

appears oa British Government Stamp (la m 
letton on a red greuad) affixed te every £ 

package by order of His Majesty’s Hoe. Commis. ï SmwTmîl without which it Is a forget*.

si. 0 13

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
1 at the call board of the Toronto Board of 

Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, no quota
tions ; No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 
mixed, sellers, 94c, buyers 92c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

1FREE TO MENA |6 King St.’ West 
y e Phone Main 981. Doings at the Repository.

Bums & Sheppard report a very good 
auction at the Repository yesterday, and 

uncommonly big attendance of buy- 
The supplies were not so large as

as It
whiteed / 1an

RES OF ers.
could have been wished, but the entries 
that they had formed a fine selection of 
all classes of horses, and the quality all 
round was of the best. Bums St Sheppard 
commenced with a shipment from the 
White Pine Lumber Company, Webb- 
woed. which looked like a lot of capital 
draughts, and all ware promptly knock
ed down to ready buyers. Thereafter 
the sale proceeded in brisk fashion, with 
buyers for everything that w»g offered, 
and at the close had a thoro clean-up.

Amongst others, were sold a carload for 
shipment to Kenora and another to go 
to Northern Ontario.

The following were the current prices: 
Heavy draughts, 1400 and Upwards, $180 
to $176; express, delivery and general pur- 

1120 to $165; drivers, $100 to $200;

SQUARE MILE IN CHICAGO
ADDED TO “DRY BELT’’.now to Regain It Without Cost Intil CuredY GOLD MINES LOOSE BUOY CAUSES WRECK.

ST. JOHN, Dec. 17.—Captain Roberts ' 
of the wrecked steamer Klldona, Bay as 
"I have sailed around that coast for . 
twelve years and I was loolring for 
the gaa buoy that was not there and 
ought to have been there. That’s Just ' 
what was wrong.”

Captatn Murray of the Empress of 
(Britain, which reached Halifax Satur
day at midnight from this port, also 
reported that the buoy was out of 
place.

'ash. Good 
;ment.

CHICAGO, Ill., Dec. 17.—Chicago to
day has one more square mile of “dry” 
territory than it had yesterday, almost 
1 per cent, of the entire city being add
ed to the prohibition area by the city 
council. v /

Without cbm ment other than that the 
district had been canvassed, and that 
prohibition was the desire of Its resi
dents, the vote was taken, the result 
being 37 yeas to 28 nays.

Strength of body—strength of mind! 
Who would not possess It If he could I 
It Is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life Is a failure, with It every
thing Is possible. Almost every man 
was made strong, but few have been 
taught how to preserve This strength. 
Many through ignorance have wast
ed It recklessly or used It up exces
sively. leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow, to act. There are thousands 
of these Weak, puny, broken-down men. 
dragging 6n from day to day Who 
might be/as strong and vigorous as ever 
they were If they would only turn to 
the rights source—, Electricity cures 
these weakitt-sses/ It gives you back 
the very eminent ‘you have 
It nuts new life Into ihe veins and re
news the vigor of youth- For 40 yêars 
I have been curing melt and so cer
tain am I now of what n\y method will 
do that I will give to any man who

ÜÔRY ttfM. KSSSSS 

you risk nothing, but upon request I will £“rvnl3chasye°U not over $5.00. If you 
and If it cures you pay me my Pri^ln ™'’ym“S“d "hat ends It. 
are not cured -of^[^"rnethod of treatment and ^ve^nade tt^e

IT* TaCred' o^e My advice Is given free

W!Vseo»e.'-is made especially to men who lack^strength and ^allty. who 

have drains, lo8Bes' 'Rhe^atism. Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney.

BOX 40, WORLD I».Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
1 quotations; No. 2, sellers $1.08, Goderich.

Barley—No. 2, sellers, 70c, outside: No. 
3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white,, buyers 46%c, Toron
to; No. 2 mixed, buyers 46c, Tot onto.

",

ALE
/

. Coal (Alberta).
•ch OH ................
Fork OH ............
md Oil ..............
ed Coal ..............
E. CARTER, 

«fuient Broker,
Guelph, Ont.

.ft stXWfy
>- Bran—Sellers $20. buyers’ bags. *

Buckwheat—Buy ers 68c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 7Sc, sellers 80c.

, Si pose,
second-hand workers and drivers, $60 to
$100.

Negro’s Remark Costs His Life.
SHREVEPORT, La-, Dec. 17. A 

negro member of a traveling minstrel 
troupe was hanged by a mob in Mores 
house parish last night, and hie body 
riddled with bullets.

He had resented a remark made by 
a white man. declaring that he was 
"a. Yankee nigger and did not take any 
Impudence.”

»,
Brown & Son of Galt.AN

t Peas—No. 2, sellers 84c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 67c, buyers 
’ 65%c, Toronto.

; Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.65 
■# bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 

fll brands, $5.80: Second patents, $5.20; strong
ii bakers’, $5.

PITTSBURG-ONTARIO WATER
WAY.

lost.
»

(oni PITTSBURG, Pa„ Dec. 17.—"A 12- 
foot waterway from Pittsburg to Lake 
Ontario” Is the slogan of & delegation 
from the Rochester, N.Y., Chamber of 

Polish Schools Closed. Commerce, which Is meeting with the
WARSAW, Russian Poland, Dec. 17 rivers and harbors committee of the 

—Sixteen hundred Polish schools have 1 Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce to-
d^l2ddbyGen0n2non,esuspending Mechanical lift locks and 60-foot 

the Polish School Association. The ! dams are the solutions, 
funds of the association, $150,000, have 
been sent abroad to avoid confiscation.

i *1

j
♦

res McAllister Scholarship Award.
A feature of the closing exercise» 

at Ryerson School on Friday will be 
the presentation of the first scholar-* 

honor of the late

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.4Q. in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar.
Sugar—Raw, firm ; fair refining, 3.30c to 

8.35c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.80c; molasses 
sugar, 3.00c to 3.05c; refined,- firm.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Dec. $1.05% bid. May $1.13% bid.
Oats—Dec. 43c bid. May 50c bid.

As I am the^formation
of the English 
once—price 5s. 

pe bound to en- 
shortly. We 

bole Securities of 
d and unquoted. 

p and Sellers of 
Mining Shares.

ship founded In 
Principal Samuel McAllister.

All ex-pupils and members of BY* 
Old Boys’ Association are m-

Persla’s Constitution.
TEHERAN, Dec. 17.—The Persian 

parliament has Issued a manifesto to 
the world, saying:

"When the affairs of the empire had
fallen into a hopeless state, the nation _ __ . „ . ..___ i
saw its only salvation in constitutional WOOO. 9 PhOSphOdUM^!
government, but persons, who, under Great BnoHah Remtdm.
the despotic regime, were, aocuetomed j) Tones and invigorates the whole
to oppress the people, misled our young nervous system, makes new
sovereign Into the belief that the con- 
stttutlon was the cause of the present
tr"The nation wants to do nothing that Onewmjriea^Rx,
will disturb peace, but in view of the dreggtitsortoaLMfa,

stitutlon, Its only hope, to the utmost.” ifortneriv vytnamm

the same terms to
Liver and Stomach Troubles. ;

Call or write for a Belt to-day: or. If you

285- AJKUT ss. r"“n
erson 
vited to be present.want to. look into the matter 

Electricity and its TO CUBE TOOTHACHE a»;
Search over the whole globe and 

you’ll not find the equal of Nervillne.
! An aching tooth it relieves at once.
1 Fill the cavity with batting dipped In 

Nervillne and ruty the gums with Ner- 
vlline also. If the face Is swollen and 
sore bathe with Nervillne and then 
bind on a hot flannel. This can’t fall, 
because Nervillne kills the pain out
right. Just as good for earache, neu
ralgia or stiff neck. A 26c bottle of 
Nervillne cures the ache» of the whole 
family. Try it.

DR. A. B. SAN DEN Railway Collision.
KEENE, N.H., Dec. 17.—Passenger 

train No. 617, bound from Boston for 
Burlington and Montreal, ran Into the 
rear end of a local freight train near 
Troy station on the Fitchburg division 
of the Boston Sc Maine to-day. No one 
was Injured. Four freight cart were 
demolished, and the wreckage caught 
fire.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), j 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago. Board of 1 
Trade :

t

rket Record 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada
Office Hours: 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m.

Electric Belt Establishment in the world.

ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET. ‘

wood Street,
Low. Close.Open. High.E.C., England. M Wheat— 95% 98%
102% 103%

Dec........................... 95% 98%
102% 105%
96% 99%

< Oldest and largest
w I DINEEN BUILDING.

ir, London. f llav
July

Corn—
« 90%
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